DIVINE AGE GUARDIAN SERUM WITH GROWTH FACTOR

What Is It
An intense anti-aging serum that features an unparalleled combination of Growth Factors. Ingredients
interact synergistically, signaling cellular activity for renewed collagen, elastin and other skin proteins.
This first step in the Divine Age Guardian System also relies on a cocktail of powerful anti-oxidants and
the moisture binding ingredients to soothe and reduce fine lines and wrinkles. The combination of
cutting edge science with naturally derived ingredients and century-old methods restores radiance and
suppleness, boosts the skin's immune function to shield against future aging and imparts a more vibrant,
youthful appearance. Proven results show instant gratification and lasting anti-aging results. Noncomedogenic. Fragrance-free.
Key Features
 Stimulates Collagen and Elastin production
 Reduces fine lines and wrinkles
 Increases skin elasticity
 Diminishes uneven skin tone
 Tran-dermal technology to replenish moisture
 Antioxidant-rich protection against free radials
Key Ingredients
• Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF): A small polypeptide of 53 amino acids which serves as a cell
messenger protein to signal the synthesis of collagen and elastin, which results in new tissues and
a decrease in the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
• Palmitoyl Hexapeptide: Stimulates the dermal matrix to produce collagen and elastin, thereby
reducing the depth of fine lines and wrinkles and restore elasticity.
• Sodium Hyaluronate: With the ability to hold moisture 1000 times its weight. Used in rejuvenating
skin products and in injections to puff out wrinkles.
• Vitis Vinifera Seed Extract: Shown to be effective in reducing blemishes, uneven pigmentation and
age spots to noticeably brightening the complexion.
Directions
Apply 3-5 drops to the freshly cleansed face and neck. Massage gently to ensure absorption. For best
results, apply Divine Age Guardian Cream with Growth Factor to lock in the serum, and follow with Antiimperfection Eye Therapy with Growth Factor. Apply twice a day or as directed by physician.
Perfective Ceuticals Divine Age Guardian Serum with Growth Factor, 50ml

$128

